
Crai� Alle� Detailin�, LLC
318 W Allen Street

Mechanicsburg, Pa  17050
(717) 579-0088

CraigAllenDetailing.com

Cars, Trucks, Vans and SUVs

#1  Detailing Package
Our signature auto detailing package with comprehensive interior and exterior services including
shampoo and high quality wax or polish..
Starting at $149
Final price may vary depending on size, condition, and location of vehicle

EXTERIOR SERVICES
 Complete outside wash and dry
 Clean and degrease wheels and tires
 Apply tire and wheel dressing
 Clean all door jambs
 Clean exterior windows
 Apply exterior dressing of plastics
 Apply high quality wax or polish by hand or buffer to all painted surfaces
 

INTERIOR SERVICES
Vacuum interior and trunk
Wipe down all interior surfaces

 Clean all vents, cup holders, door panels
 Clean interior compartments
 Apply UV protectant to all hard interior surfaces
 Shampoo floor mats
 Clean interior windows
 

 Service time: approximately 3 - 4 hours



Cars, Trucks, Vans and SUVs

#2  Detailing Package - Most Popular
Our signature auto detailing package with comprehensive interior and exterior services including
shampoo extraction and high quality wax or polish..
Starting at $199
Final price may vary depending on size, condition, and location of vehicle

EXTERIOR SERVICES
 Complete outside wash and dry
 Clean/degrease wheels and tires
 Apply tire and wheel dressing
 Clean all door jambs
 Clean exterior windows
 Apply exterior dressing of plastics
 Apply high quality wax or polish by hand or buffer to all painted surfaces
 

INTERIOR SERVICES
 Vacuum interior and trunk
 Clean vents, interior cup holders, compartments and interior windows
 Apply UV protector to all hard surfaces
 Shampoo carpets, trunk and floor mats
 Clean and condition leather seats; clean and shampoo cloth seats
 Wipe down any leather surfaces and apply a conditioner
 Spot clean headliner
 
 
 Service time: approximately 4 hours, depending on vehicle condition



Cars, Trucks, Vans and SUVs

#3  Detailing Package
Our signature auto detailing package with comprehensive interior and exterior services including
shampoo and high quality wax or polish.
Starting at $299

EXTERIOR SERVICES
Complete outside wash and dry

 Clean and degrease wheels and tires
 Apply tire and wheel dressing
 Clean all door jambs, trunk jambs
 Clean exterior windows
 Clay prep all painted surfaces to remove harmful contaminants
 Apply high quality wax or polish (sealant) by hand or buffer to all painted surfaces
 Exterior dressing of plastics
 Engine compartment wipe-down
 

INTERIOR SERVICES
Vacuum seats, carpets, trunk and floor mats
Wipe down all interior surfaces

 Apply UV protector to all hard surfaces
 Shampoo interior carpets, trunk and floor mats (as (x) needed)
 Deep clean and condition leather seats; deep clean and shampoo cloth seats as (x)

needed)
 Stain Removal
 Spot clean headliner
 Clean seat belts
 Clean interior windows
 Clean vents
 Clean door jambs, trunk jambs
 Clean all cup holders
 Clean interior compartments
 
 Service time: 5 - 6 hours, depending on vehicle condition



Cars, Trucks, Vans and SUVs

#4  Detailing Package
Our most thorough detailing package for your vehicle! A complete exterior detail with single
pass compounding/buffing paint correction combined with a full interior detailing.
Starting at $369
Final price may vary depending on size, condition, and location of vehicle

EXTERIOR SERVICES
Complete outside wash and dry

 Clean all door jambs and trunk seals
 Clean exterior windows
 Clay prep all painted surfaces to remove harmful contaminants
 Single pass compounding and buffing to remove surface defects.
 Apply high quality wax or polish (sealant) by hand or buffer to all painted surfaces
 Apply exterior dressing of plastics
 Clean and degrease wheels and tires
 Polish Wheels
 Apply tire and wheel dressing
 Engine compartment wipe-down
 

INTERIOR SERVICES
 Vacuum seats, carpets, trunk and floor mats
 Wipe down all interior surfaces
 Apply UV protector to all hard surfaces
 Shampoo interior carpets, trunk and floor mats (as (x) needed)
 Deep clean and condition leather seats or deep clean and shampoo cloth seats (as (x)

needed)
 Clean and condition leather, vinyl and plastics
 Spot clean headliner
 Clean vents
 Clean door jambs, trunk jambs
 Clean all cup holders
 Clean interior compartments
 Clean interior windows
 
 Service time: approximately 6 to 8 hours, depending on condition



Cars, Trucks, Vans and SUVs

INTERIOR Only Detailing

#1  Interior Detailing package including vacuum, shampoo, deep cleaning and leather/vinyl
dressings.
Starting at  $129
Final price may vary depending on size, condition, and location of vehicle

INTERIOR SERVICES
 Vacuum entire interior and trunk
 Deep clean hard surfaces
 Apply UV protector to all hard surfaces
 Shampoo interior carpets, trunk and floor mats
 Deep clean and condition leather seats or deep clean and shampoo cloth seats
 Deep clean any leather surfaces and apply a conditioner
 Spot clean headliner
 Clean vents
 Clean door jambs
 Clean all cup holders
 Clean interior compartments
 
 Service time:  2.5 hours, depending on vehicle condition



Cars, Trucks, Vans and SUVs

#2  Interior Detailing
Is your interior a hot mess? Stains, odors, pet hair? This package will give our technician ample
time and the use of special processes to eliminate the worst interior issues.
Starting at  $199
Final price may vary depending on size, condition, and location of vehicle

INTERIOR SERVICES
 Vacuum entire interior and trunk
 Complete wipe down
 Apply UV protector to all hard surfaces
 Shampoo interior carpets, trunk and floor mats (as x needed)
 Deep clean and condition leather seats or deep clean and shampoo cloth seats
 Stain Removal
 Pet Hair Removal
 Wipe down any leather surfaces and apply a conditioner
 Spot Clean headliner
 Clean seat belts
 Clean vents
 Clean door jambs
 Clean all cup holders
 Clean interior compartments (emptied)
 
 Service time: 4 hours, depending on vehicle condition



Cars, Trucks, Vans and SUVs

EXTERIOR Only Detailing
#1  Exterior Detailing
Starting at  $299
Final price may vary depending on size, condition, and location of vehicle

EXTERIOR SERVICES
 Complete outside wash and dry
 Clean exterior windows
 Clay prep all painted surfaces to remove harmful contaminants
 Single pass compounding and buffing to remove surface defects
 Apply high quality wax or polish (sealant) by hand or buffer to all painted surfaces
 Apply exterior dressing of plastics
 Clean and degrease wheels and tires
 Polish Wheels
 Apply tire and wheel dressing
 Engine compartment wipe-down
 
 Service time: Approximately 5 hours, depending on vehicle condition



Additional Services

Engine detail $25
Full Wheel Detail $40
Headliners Call for Pricing

Other Premium Services

Buffing call for pricing
Headlight Restoration $120 for the pair
One Step Polish and Protect $199+
Undercoating $75 car – $100 Truck
RV detailing $12 ft interior $10 ft exterior
Upholstery and Carpet Shampoo ONLY Small $75 Mid $100 Large $125
Scotch Guard Protection Small/Mid $50 Large $75

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION SERVICE • $49.95 - $89.95
Vehicle Headlights are cleaned, glazed and polished to restore clarity in the lens. See better at night with
this service.

SAP & PAINT OVERSPRAY REMOVAL • $119.95 & UP
Unique chemical compound or clay removal of tough overspray that just won't loosen up. After removal of
overspray we finish our job with a BUFF N' SEAL. Allow one to two days, depending on how severe the
damage is.

VINYL TOP CONDITIONING • $59.95 - $99.95
Vinyl top is cleaned to remove ground-in dirt and grime. Two coats of sealer are applied to rejuvenate
color and protect against fading.


